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January Joint Meet in Jersey
On Saturday January 13, we once again join forces
with the New Jersey Division, but this time at an all new
venue, the Grace Episcopal Church in Merchantville,
New Jersey. Maps and directions can be found on page 7.
The time is 9:00am with doors opening at 8:30.
To start out, Jersey member Pete
Suhmann will offer a clinic titled,
“Off Layout Car Float Staging.”
Pete, ever creative, developed an idea
for a flexible staging of rolling stock that you may find
useable on your model railroad. Most modelers understand the use of staging tracks to simulate those distant
destinations where our trains go to or come from, i.e. off
layout or hidden. Where do you put those staging tracks?
Does your layout room allow you the space for a multitrack yard to hold entire trains? Won’t that take away
valuable space you would rather use to model another
town or industry for switching? Come and see what Pete
offers as a possible solution.
This is not about any particular prototype as each
railroad designed their floats and bridges to meet their
particular environment. Pete will explain how and why a
small layout can benefit from the carfloat staging added
to a yard. He will show examples of prototype operations
and his way of building carfloats, from construction lumber, and float bridge and apron, and then move on to describe a method
for storing the
car floats and
transporting them
without accidenttally dropping the
cars and damaging them. The
floats actually are
drawers used to store his rolling stock.
The second clinic titled, “Creating Focal Point
Trees,” addresses the ever challenging modeling problem
of tree production. Former Jersey and now Philly member
Bob Koury will present his approaches to modeling trees
with special emphasis on those found in the western
United States.
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Bob describes his presentation as follows: Trees can
make a scene on your model layout pop and help add realism to your pike. I separate trees and other scenic vegetation into two categories: mass vegetation covering large
areas of your layout and focal point vegetation. This clinic is about how to think about and create focal point trees.
There have been countless articles on making trees so I doubt
this clinic will add much that is
new. However, what might be
new is the thought process I use
in determining when and how to use focal point trees.
I model the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe in California, so the trees and brush that I create are
from the west. Even though the examples
provided are from a western railroad, the
techniques, supplies, and ideas can be
applied to any geographical area. This
clinic will discuss the techniques, procedures, and supplies I use in creating
focal point trees for my layout. I will
use four types of trees to demonstrate my
technique. Although this is a well discussed topic, I think it is still useful to see
how others have created scenery (trees, brush, etc.) and
that it may inspire new thoughts on how you can create
the right scene for your layout.
As usual, our gracious hosts will provide coffee and
donuts, swap tables, a model contest, and more. The afternoon fare will consist of open house tours of some of
the excellent layouts the Jersey Division is known for.
Check out their website at http://njdivnmra.org for more
info and the link to their current issue of Train Orders.
Contact Superintendent Bill Grosse for swap table info at
njdiv.super@gmail.com.

MER 2019 Convention Meeting
Keep your eyes and ears open for the announcement
of the next convention committee meeting, sometime in
January. Chairman Rob Hinkle will also be arranging
walk-throughs of the convention hotel for those who haven’t yet seen it. Information will be posted on the Division website as it becomes available.
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From the Super…
If you recall, in last
issue’s column I discussed how I worked out
the problem of adding
weight to empty hoppers.
While working on two open-top
hopper cars I became curious about the
road name on them. They were labeled
Carbon County & Northern. I wanted to
find out whether such a railroad actually
existed. I don't recall where I got them–
probably a train show or maybe one of
our meets. I went online first to discover that there are at least three counties
with the name “Carbon” across the
country: Utah, Wyoming, and, of
course, Pennsylvania.
Utah has a Carbon County Railway
that provided cars to move coal from
mines in the state. It appeared that they
never had much of a locomotive fleet.
The company apparently had scratched
their plans to purchase a locomotive in
favor of renting one or more (one at a
time) possibly from the D&RGW.
I came up with blanks on Wyoming
and Pennsylvania for the CC&N.
I don't have the original box for the
hoppers, but I found the name Accurail
on the trucks. I emailed Accurail to see
if they knew where CC&N is, was, or
had ever been.. Bingo! Or so I thought.
I received an email from Eric Cote of
Accurail the next morning. He stated
that his information on the CC&N hoppers was pretty lirnited. He had checked
their archives and found that the artwork
for that hopper was actually a custom
print run they had done for a customer
back in March/April 2004 (see page 8–
back cover). They printed only one road
number (2000) and extra road numbers
were sent as decals, with my 2024 and
2048 among them. So my guess is that
they were renumbered at some point.
Unfortunately that was all he had.
There were no photos in the folder and
no other information to be found, so it
likely was sent back to the customer.
There wasn't even an invoice with the

(Continued on page 3)
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From the Editor…
The
Achievement
Program within our division has recently received a sharp increase
in interest. As Editor, I
volunteered to assist AP Coordinator
Dave Messer, MMR in recruiting new
applicants for the program. In addition,
board member Bill Fagan stepped up to
help by “talking up” the AP program
during his many “video visits” to layouts across the region. The result has
been multiple Golden Spike awards
based on Bill’s visits alone.
The Golden Spike alone is not an
AP certificate, but is designed to spark
interest and motivate recipients to start
applying for the actual AP certificates.
This has indeed been the result. More
than 20 AP certs have been awarded
over the past 18 months and there are
many more being worked on.
This effort requires additional help
as the program widens. Several members have participated in training sessions to learn judging techniques at
MER and other conventions. This has
widened the pool of judging talent that
can work with Dave as Coordinator.
It has been personally rewarding to
attend those training sessions as a “future judge” and to work under Dave’s
tutelage. I often accompany him when
traveling to layouts to evaluate and
award certificates, comparing my numeric scores with his. Being able to
“pick Dave’s brain” in the process has
greatly increased my knowledge base
both as a judge and modeler. I hope to
increase my efforts to receive the remaining 3 certificates to be an MMR.
I have always believed that our division is replete with countless outstanding modeling efforts just waiting
to be recognized, and that has indeed
been the case. Stay tuned for the flurry
of additional AP certificates which will
be awarded during 2018!
Board member Howard Kaplan, in
addition to recently receiving his own

(Continued on page 3)
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Division News (continued from page 1)
RPM–Valley Forge 2018
Once again the RPM–Valley Forge will hold its biennial meet at the Desmond Great Valley Hotel and Conference Center in Malvern, PA, March 23–25, 2018. This
is arguably the premier RPM in the country so you won’t
want to miss it. The flyer with all the information can be
found in the online section. Go There

Ops Call Board Forms
Ops Chair Rob Hinkle has created ops registration
forms which will be used to compile an email list to enable operators to be matched up with layout owners. Even
if you are a regular operator, or have enough operators for
your layout, we encourage you to sign up anyway. If the
time ever comes when you do need extra help, you’ll have
a reliable source at your fingertips rather than worrying

From the Super (continued from page 2)
customer's information as they just sent paper invoices
back then, so there wasn’t any way of knowing which part
of the country the cars got sent to.
He did find one detail which I believe pointed the way.
A zoom-in on the builder's badge in the artwork revealed
it to be Bethlehem Steel, who made a great many hoppers
for Reading…which might lean it toward Pennsylvania.
And that works for me.
And with that, Happy Holidays to all, and hope to see
you in January.

Charles

Go Back

about last minute scrambling.
The forms are available on the Division website in the
Members area on the website at http://www.philly
nmra.org/members/operations-call-board. Return it to Rob
at ops@phillynmra.org or robhink@comcast.net. Back to page 1

AP Report

by Dave Messer, MMR

I am pleased to report that two of our
Philadelphia Division officers have completed the requirements for Association Volunteer: Division Superintendent Charles
Butsch and long-time Clerk Mark Wallace.
Congratulations and well deserved!
If anyone has any questions on the Achievement Program, feel free to contact me at 610-948-2191 or dmesserprr@comcast.net.

From the Editor (continued from page 2)
Volunteer certificate, has stepped up to assist me as Editor
by taking over the layout and publication duties of The
Dispatcher. This is indeed appreciated. I am now functioning as more of a contributing editor with Howard doing the actual newsletter assembly. Without his help behind the scenes, none of the above could have happened.
This is the type of teamwork, between multiple
members, that has enabled us all to push forward our association’s primary thrust, which is the promotion of this
great hobby! See you in New Jersey.
Go Back

Hatboro Train Show Report

Earl

by John Seibert

On December 2nd, Philly Division of the NMRA had a table at the Hatboro Train Show held at the
Keith Valley Middle School on Meeting House Road in Horsham. This was the show’s 12 th year. The
show supports Main Street Hatboro revitalization projects and Hatboro is proud to have this successful
event as a fundraiser. We were there for outreach to model railroaders in the area who may not know what
we are all about or that we are even here. The Train Show committee was very pleased to have us there
promoting the hobby and we had a special location right inside the entrance.
Howard Kaplan, Mark Wallace, and I manned the table and greeted folks as they came in the door. The big question
we asked was “Have you heard of the NMRA?” Most modelers did but very many thought of us as just a group of guys
who creates standards for the hobby. It was our opportunity to tell people that we are so much more than that and a great
way to meet other modelers, share experiences, learn some new skills, and network. We handed out a lot of tri-fold brochures, business cards, and copies of our Dispatcher and the NMRA Magazine.
It was my first time at the show and I was impressed that it was much larger than I thought. I pictured it as being just
in the gym, but it was in the gym, the cafeteria, and hallways in between! Well over 100 tables with regular guys selling
anything from Lionel to HO to N to railroadiana. Several of our members had tables including Bill Fagan, Earl Paine,
Mike Taber, and Bill O’Connell who says he “cleaned up” with his surplus collection of N-scale equipment. I relieved
him of some of it myself.
The show is held the first Saturday in December and if you haven’t attended before I urge you to check it out. I’m
sure that you will run into other Division members. We sure did. You may even want to consider getting a table to “turn
over” your inventory of stuff. We all have that loco or freight car that was really cool when we bought it on impulse and
now realize we could use it for money to buy what we really need. That’s why out West they call these things “swap
meets.” Save the date for 2018!
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November Meet Report

by Mark Wallace, Clerk

Our celebration of National Model Railroading Month continued with
Photos by Rob Hinkle
approximately 40 members and guests venturing out to our Philadelphia
Division Meet on Saturday, November 18, 2017, held at the Community Center that is part of the larger
Brandywine Town Center in Wilmington, DE.
After a few opening remarks and announcements, Joe Walters presented the morning’s first clinic
on flat casting using two-part resin. Joe demonstrated his
methods of using flat molds with his mixture of resin to cast a
variety of walls, autos, cars, and many items useful for creating a model railroad scene. He shared several examples of his
work with the group. Joe lives in nearby Bear, DE and his layout can be viewed on one of Bill Fagan’s recent videos found
on our website at http://www.phillynmra.org/.
After a short break our Achievement Program Coordinator
Dave Messer, MMR presented a Golden Spike certificate to
Superintendent Charles Butsch kicks off the meet
Joe Parisi. Others not present will receive their certificates at a
with greetings and announcements
future meet.
We continued along with Mike Baker’s presentation on building or modeling HO vehicles. Mike presented examples
of autos, trucks, tractors and similar vehicles as part of a model railroading or diorama scene. A professional model
builder, Mike is also founder and owner of “Nick & Nora’s Designs” providing a variety of HO & N scale craftsman kits and
supplies based in the Division in Newark, DE. Mike shared with
the group the various stages or approaches he uses to assemble, or
kit-bash when necessary, his HO scale models. He described some
of his techniques for painting and weathering to get his models to
look “just right.” His clinic included a good discussion on the
types of glue, paint, and weathering techniques used on the various
models.
Part three of the morning’s activities included a “Show & Tell,”
where 3 members shared their work. Earl Hackett showed some of
his cast models with a lively Q&A session. Guest Dennis Blank
Joe Parisi receives his Golden Spike from AP
from Denver, PA/Susie Q Division, showed his growing collection
Coordinator Dave Messer and displays it proudly
of hoppers he is developing. Finally Fred Monsimer brought a section of a module being of an earlier version of the PRR Philadelphia Station before the advent of 30th Street. Fred is constructing an elaborate network of track as he works from maps and photos. The module is part of the larger GATSME
layout being built in Rockledge, PA.
The door prize drawing was held and Steve Richardson was
the lucky winner of the 50/50 raffle. Congratulations. The meeting ended shortly before noon.
Following the formal Division Meet, our MER 2019 Committee met under Rob Hinkle’s leadership for another round of
planning. The committee is growing, but many positions still
need filling to properly pull off the convention. Anyone interested in contributing or volunteering is welcome to attend. For
the foreseeable future, the Committee will be meeting after the
Division meets or as otherwise announced.
Afternoons are for visiting layouts and with the November
Clinician Joe Walters (right) receives his
Model Railroad Open House layout tours annually conducted at
appreciation certificate from the Super
this time, seven nearby layouts were open for visiting.
Many thanks to our clinicians, Mike and Joe, to our Show & Tell contributors, and to Earl Hackett for once again
procuring this wonderful venue. Our next meet will be held jointly with the New Jersey Division at a new location in
Merchantville, NJ. See page 7 for maps and directions.
MORE MEET PHOTOS ON PAGE 12
Hope to see you there!
December 2017
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All About Pliers

by Rick Melcher

We continue with our series on the safe
and proper use of hand tools with a focus
this issue on pliers.
Before starting this article I had spent
some time wondering what specific tool I
would present next. I then thought that it
might be good to wander into the mind of ancient mankind
and perhaps think about what would be needed for hunting
and gathering or forming some type of habitat or protection
from other beasts or from the weather. After so many generations removed from these people of olden times, I can
scantly imagine what life might have been like, but I have
heard from woodworkers in Williamsburg, VA. that sealskin was used for smoothing wood long before sandpaper
was developed, and prior to that, wood was burnished by
rubbing with another piece of wood to smooth the surface
of splinters.
I did cover hammers and saws previously as they surely
must have been early tools made and used by our forefathers of long ago. I think they may have needed some
means to grasp and hold with more force than the hands
could have provided, so I present pliers as the next tool.

Medieval pincers found in Hamburg-Harburg
(15th/16th century)

Although the article below dates pliers to perhaps 3000
BCE it’s very likely that ancient mankind may have used

If you missed the previous three articles in
this series, you can find them in the
back issues of The Dispatcher at
http://www.phillynmra.org/library/newsletter.
While there, be sure to view the other
excellent articles presented by other authors
and enjoy the pages wonderfully crafted
by our Division’s editors and contributors.
the branches of a tree to form the first means of grabbing
and holding objects since the splitting off of one branch
into two could have been the predecessor of the idea. Also
two branches might have been spliced together with strips
of animal skin to form an early type of pliers, therefore
string or rope from animal hide or twisted from grasses like
hemp may have been one of the early tools developed.
I sometimes wonder what it must have been like back in
the time when the first tools were developed as ancient
man looked for an answer to whatever problems he may
have encountered.
As pliers in the general sense are an ancient and simple
invention, no single point in history or inventor can be
credited. Early metal working processes from several millennia BCE would have required plier-like devices to handle hot materials in the process of smithing or casting. Development from wooden to bronze pliers would have probably happened sometime prior to 3000 BCE. Among the
oldest illustrations of pliers are those showing the Greek
god Hephaestus in his forge. The number of different designs of pliers grew with the invention of the various objects which they were used to handle: Horseshoes, fasteners, wire, pipes, electrical, and electronic components.

TYPES OF PLIERS
Diagonal
pliers or side
cutters

Pincers or
end cutters

Electrical wire stripping and
terminal crimping pliers

Slip joint or
gas pliers
December 2017

Lineman’s or
combination
pliers

Tongue-andgroove or adjustable pliers
THE DISPATCHER

Crimp tool for N, R-SMA, TNC connectors
for RG174, RG58 and HDF/LMR200
Page 5

Bent-nose pliers
Hand crimp tool (MH-17)
Heavy duty crimping pliers with
interchangeable RJ heads

Locking pliers, also known as vise grips
Round-nose pliers for making
loops in wires

Needle-nose or long-nose pliers

Circlip pliers for fitting and
removing retaining rings

Hand crimp tool (DX-1008) for
insulated and non-insulated
terminals; also has a wire
cutter and stripper, and
screw cutter

MAINTENANCE
Keep all pliers lubricated at the joints and protected from rust with a coating of paraffin/sealing wax. If the pliers are
used for electrical work, then insure that the insulated handles are not damaged; if so, they can be redipped in insulation
material or replaced.
The slip-joint pliers shown on the previous page are an example of a simple lap joint. The bolt or rivet used to hold
them together does not insure close alignment of the head sections, so they may need to be tightened occasionally as they
may loosen in time with use. Several other pliers such as the linesman’s, diagonal, needle-nose, or bent-nose pliers have
what is known as a box joint and these do not get retightened.
Pliers are not meant to be used as a hammer to strike nails or other objects; doing so may damage the joints. If a hammer is needed then use a hammer (words of wisdom from my dad, the toolmaker). Pliers should not have their handles
extended with pipe to increase the force as that may bend or crack the joint rendering them useless; instead use a larger
pair meant to handle the required force.

REFERENCES: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pliers
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Directions to the January Meet
From the Delaware Memorial
Bridge or Commodore Barry
Bridge – I-295 N to Exit 26/I-76 W
to US-130 N. Approx 3.5 miles
turn right on Maple Ave. for about a
mile. Church is just past Center St.
on left.
From PA Tpk, Burlington-Bristol
Bridge, Tacony-Palmyra Bridge
and other points north – Take US130 S to NJ-90, continue south on
US-130 following directions below.

From Betsy Ross Bridge (NJ-90) –
Take US-130 S about 1 mile. Left
on Cove Rd. Third street on right is
Center St. – bear right. Follow
about ½ mile to Maple Ave. Turn
left. Church is on left.
Grace Episcopal Church
7 E. Maple Ave.
Merchantville, NJ 08109
PARKING: Merchantville Fire
house behind and to the right on
Park Avenue. There is also a lot
across the street from the fire house.
Address is: 22 E. Park Ave.,
Merchantville, NJ 08109
We Welcome Our New
Philly Division Members
Connor Chinoy, Wrightstown, PA
Drew McCann, Glenolden, PA
Brian Crozier, Cheltenham, PA
John Trout, New Castle, DE
Eric Binns, Prkasie, PA
Michael Wacey, Berwyn, PA

Planning Ahead – Division Meets & Other Upcoming Events
January 13, 2018

March 2018

March 23–25, 2018

NJ / Philly Division Joint Meet
Grace Episcopal Church
Merchantville, PA

New Jersey Division Meet
Switlick Park
Hamilton Twp., NJ

RPM–Valley Forge
Desmond Great Valley Hotel
Malvern, PA

April 7, 2018

June 9, 2018

August 5–12, 2018

Philadelphia Division Meet
Southampton Community Center
Southampton, PA

Philadelphia Division Meet
Philadelphia First Church of the Brethren
Wyndmoor, PA

NMRA Kansas City Convention
Westin Kansas City at Crown Center
Kansas City, MO

Check http://www.phillynmra.org/regional-timetable for links to these and other upcoming events. Go Back
December 2017
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Drawing of Charles
Butsch’s mysterious
hoppers (from Super’s
column, page 2)
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Discounts for Division Members at Local Hobby Shops
Be sure to patronize the area’s hobby shops that are now offering discounts on
model railroading purchases to members of the Philadelphia Division.
Iron Horse Hobby Shop

Nicholas Smith Trains

Henning’s Trains

60 S. 6th St.
Reading, PA 19602
10% discount with $10 min
purchase

2343 West Chester Pike (PA-3)
Broomall, PA 19008
10% discount (excludes
O & G items)

128 South Line St.
Lansdale, PA 19446
10% in addition to already
discounted prices

VIEW THE DISPATCHER FREE ONLINE IN FULL COLOR! ADDITIONAL ARTICLES, PHOTOS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS, SALE ITEMS & ORDER FORMS, NMRA NEWS, AND MORE!
www.phillynmra.org
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Division Shirts & Patches

Division Patch

Short Sleeve Polo

Short Sleeve Button-Down Work Shirt
(name can be added)*

Long Sleeve Button-Down Work Shirt
(name can be added)*

* Name and patch positions reversed for shirts with pocket

ORDER FORM ON NEXT PAGE

For more information check out these websites and search for the appropriate model number:
Port Authority – www.portauthority.com
Polos: K500, K500P (pocket), K500LS (long sleeve), K500LSP (long sleeve w/pocket)
Button Down: S508 (short sleeve), S608 (long sleeve)
Gildan – www.gildan.com
Sweatshirts: Pullover (G180), Pullover w/hood (G185), Zip-up w/hood (G186)
December 2017
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I’ve been videoing model railroads for a few years now. Visiting layouts in California, Idaho, Maryland,
Florida, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware – 141 layouts and 596 videos on YouTube.
← Dr. Bud Strause’s
Reading Railroad
HO Scale, 38 years in the
making, 48” to 60” inches
high, over 30 engines and
hundreds of cars. Code 83
track, NCE DCC controlled,
originally a DC layout with
blocks. Excellent scenery,
one of the best layouts I’ve
visited.

Ray Machler's
Schuylkill Valley RR →
O Scale. All track is hand laid.
Digitrax DCC controlled.
.

December 2017
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← Chuck & Kathy
O’Malley’s
Migit RR
HO scale, North
Coast Engineering
wireless DCC. Layout is 700 square
feet with a 1200
foot mainline. Code
83 PECO track. Not
modeled after any
particular railroad.

Mike O’Shaughnessy’s
Old West RR →
HO Scale, DC, 12 years old, 4’
high. Has a cowboy movie
theme. Even has John Wayne
on his horse.

You can see these videos and other layouts on the Philly Division website: PHILLYNMRA.org–
just click on Cab Ride Layout Videos.
If you want to see future videos send me your email address and I’ll put you on the distribution list.
Do you want your railroad or a friend’s railroad videoed? Email me at bfagan777@hotmail.com.
More to follow in the next issue of The Dispatcher.
Enjoy,

December 2017
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November Meet Coverage – from page 4

Glues and paints slide from Mike Baker’s
clinic on modeling vehicles

Mike Baker (left) receives his clinician
certificate from the Super

Slide from Joe Walter’s clinic – Translation: Don’t try
selling castings made from molds of commercial models

Joe Walters discusses resin casting
from rubber molds

Fred Monsimer makes important
announcements regarding club open houses
December 2017
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Lots of activity at the registration table
Page 12

November Meet Coverage – continued

Photos by Rob Hinkle

Attendees peruse the White Elephant, vendor, and model display tables

Mike Baker sells his wares
Mike Dettinger’s curious Show ‘n’ Tell projects

L to R: Charles Butsch, Mike Dettinger, and
Howard Kaplan talk trains
December 2017

Attendees gather for the Show ‘n’ Tell
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November Meet Coverage – continued

Photos by Rob Hinkle

Show ‘n’ Tell: Earl Hackett describes his mold-making techniques and projects

December 2017
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November Meet Coverage – continued

Photos by Rob Hinkle

Show ‘n’ Tell: Dennis Blank talks about his fine bevy of custom painted and lettered hoppers

Show ‘n’ Tell: Fred Monsimer discusses the track arrangement and mock-up of the Pennsylvania RR Station
that preceded 30th Street – a project for the GATSME club’s new layout
December 2017
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November Meet Coverage – continued

Photos by Rob Hinkle

Joe Walters displayed some of his casting molds as well as
examples of rolling stock and vehicles he produced using the
techniques he described in his clinic
December 2017
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NOVEMBER 2017
LAYOUT TOUR

December 2017

Joe Walters’s Northeast Railroad
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Delmarva Model Railroad Club
32th Annual Holiday Open House
4 Weekends of great fun for the whole family!
Come see over 8,000 sq.ft. of operating train layouts.
Z Scale, N Scale N Trak Modules, HO layout, S Gauge, O Gauge Tinplate,
O Scale Lionel, and LGB (G gauge).
Free Admission – Free Parking
103 E. State Street (google 103 W. State), Camelot Hall, 2nd floor Delmar DE
19940.
Next to St. Stevens United Methodist Church
Saturday November 25, 2017
Sunday November 26, 2017
Saturday December 2, 2017
Sunday December 3, 2017
Saturday January 6, 2018
Sunday January 7, 2018
Saturday January 13, 2018
Sunday January 14, 2018
Saturday hours 11 – 4
Sunday hours 12 -4
More information at: http://www.delmarvamodelrailroadclub.org
or like us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/DMRRC
Or contact: 302-856-9250 or 410-723-1709
Map: https://goo.gl/maps/uFCbiHATm362
Located in downtown Delmar at 103 E. State Street on the second floor of
Camelot Hall. State Street (54) is the main East/West route through Delmar.
(Google 103 W. State St) The building is just one block East of the Norfolk
Southern Railroad tracks. Coming from the railroad tracks it is on the left. Parking
behind St. Stevens Church.
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Classified Ads
Free for the Taking
Former Railroad Equipment: Five-Drawer Plan File Cabinet
28”dcabutsch@gmail.com
x 46” w x 20” h
Great for storage of your extra rolling stock, locomotives and even plans of that great layout.
Pick-up and take it away. Yours Free
Contact: Charles A. Butsch
cabutsch@gmail.com

Philly Member XXXXXXXX Famous
Help Needed
Looking for person interested in helping man with autism put together a 4’ x 6' HO layout in his home.
Lives in Phoenixville, PA and happy to financially compensate helper.
Email: cindyhenn@yahoo.com if interested or with questions.

Upcoming NMRA Conventions
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Around the Division

Photo by Earl Paine

“AROUND THE DIVISION” seeks to highlight through publishing, the
activities of any and all clubs, round robins, or individuals throughout our
Division. The editors encourage all readers to submit photos and news
“blurbs” for publication. No high end digital cameras are required.
Many of the photos you see were captured using smart phones!

Ron Bigham has completed the helix on his PRR main line layout and is working on the upper level. The upper level
will feature a depiction of Cassandra, Pa., which Ron fell in love with on a railfan trip with wife, Carol. Carol is an
enthusiastic supporter of Ron's railroad efforts, but insisted that the future bar area be included in the railroad
basement! Look for bar development near the foot of the stairs in the rear of the photo
December 2017
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The Erie Limited 2018 Convention

by Chuck Diljak

There is a convention coming to your neighborhood in 2018. Your NMRA neighbors, the Garden State and Hudson
valley Divisions, are hosting the NMRA Northeastern Region convention on September 13-16, 2018 at the Doubletree
Hotel in Mahwah, NJ.
Mahwah gets its name from the Lenape Indian word, “mawewi” which means “meeting place” or “place where paths
meet.” This area is also known as “The Crossroads”, where multiple highways intersect, making travel easy for all
convention attendees. The Erie Railroad’s mainline between Jersey City, NJ and Chicago, IL passed through Mahwah.
The railroad’s premier passenger train, The Erie Limited, traveled on this route with its E-8’s as the headend power,
providing the inspiration for the convention logo. And, Mahwah is centrally located in the combined Garden State and
Hudson Valley divisions.
The Doubletree Hotel provides quick access to many of the area’s highways, getting you on your way to your next
operating session, tour, or non-rail destination. Breakfast is included in your hotel stay. But, if you are looking for lunch
or dinner to maintain the energy level you will need during the convention, there are many area restaurants to choose
from, including the hotel’s Boom Burger restaurant and several popular New Jersey diners. A list of restaurants and map
will be provided in your convention program.
There are 55 clinic times planned for the convention in several formats. Peter Youngblood, one of the leaders of the
NMRA’s “Modeling with the Masters” program, will be giving one of the program’s clinics during the convention. This
program is very popular at NMRA National conventions, offering a hands-on learning experience in building a model.
The convention will also have a “Works-in-Progress” session as part of the clinic program. For those of you not familiar
with this format, it provides close-up demonstrations of modeling techniques. Multiple clinics are run simultaneously and
repeatedly in the clinic room, giving the conventioneers an opportunity to learn new skills, up close. The remainder of the
clinic program will be filled with traditional classroom style clinics, covering railroad history, modeling techniques,
operations, and many other topics.
A model railroad convention would not be complete without offering layout tours and operating sessions. The nation’s
oldest model railroad club, the New York Society of Model Engineers, will open its club for the convention, featuring
their O scale and HO scale layouts. Those of you that are interested in operating sessions will not want to miss Ted
Pamperin’s HO scale C&O and HOn3 Mann’s Creek layout. The layout is set in 1943, is fully sceniced, and has a CTC
system installed for a portion of the layout as well as ABS signaling. Many other layouts will be open for tours and
operating sessions, for the convention.
In addition to layout tours, there are several prototype tours planned for the convention. The Sterling Hill Mining
Museum will be a very popular tour for both rail and non-rail attendees. The mine produced over 11 million tons of zinc
ore, is one of the oldest mines in the country, and was the last operating underground mine in NJ, closing in 1986.
Between the Sterling Hill Mine and others nearby, 90 different mineral species have been identified as fluorescent and are
highly regarded by collectors around the world. You will have the opportunity to tour this underground mine and see its
vast collection of mining equipment and minerals. For information about the museum, visit their website at
http://sterlinghillminingmuseum.org/.
For those interested in the non-rail program, a tour of Ringwood Manor is a must. The history of the property ties in
with New Jersey’s iron industry and the prominent families that owned and operated them, dating to the Revolutionary
War. The home and its gardens are a National Historic Landmark and more information can be found on the park’s
website at http://www.ringwoodmanor.org/.
The planning for the Erie Limited Convention is well underway and Mahwah is the perfect meeting place. There are
several ways of staying up to date with convention news.
The first way is by sending monthly emails through Constant Contact, providing readers with information about the
convention. If you are not receiving the email and would like to subscribe, go to https://tinyurl.com/ErieLimitedSubscribe
and enter your email address and optionally, your first and last names. At the end of the convention, your email address
and name will be removed from the NER’s Constant Contact account.
You can also keep up to date with the convention plans by bookmarking the convention website found at
ErieLimited.org or like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/ErieLimited2018/.
Meet you in Mahwah.
December 2017
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The Doubletree Hotel and location of
Mahwah, NJ.
Photo by Fred Dellaiacono

The Erie Railroad’s original Mahwah
passenger station currently serves as part of
the Mahwah Museum.
Photo by Bruce DeYoung

Jim Homoki presenting his Works-in-Progress
clinic on adding wood flooring to gondolas.
Photo by Jim Walsh
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The Lackawanna’s Phoebe Snow travels over
the New York Society of Model Engineers’ O
scale layout.
Photo by Mike Sullivan

A C&O Allegheny rolls through Thurmond,
West Virginia on Ted Pamperin’s HO scale
layout.
Photo by Ted Pamperin

One of the entrances to the Sterling Hill Mine
in Ogdensburg, NJ. The mine will be one of
the prototype tours featured during the
convention.
Photo by Chuck Diljak

Ringwood Manor will be one of the
destinations as part of the non-rail convention
activities.
Photo by Dmadeo
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Around the Division

Photo by Earl Paine

Board Member John Seibert takes the N-scale plunge. John is modeling the Wilmington and Northern
branch of the Reading. He has moved sections of his former layout to his Montgomeryville townhouse.
This is phase 1 of the model which will eventually fill the room. You can view his track plan
on the following page. Look for further coverage of John’s efforts.
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Track Plan of John Seibert’s new layout
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NMRA continued…
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